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I, Andrew Larocque, of the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, SWEAR AND SAY THAT: 

1. I am the President of Stillwater Supply Corp. ("Stillwater") and as such, have personal knowledge 

of the matters hereinafter deposed to, except where otherwise stated to be based upon information 

and belief, in which case I do believe them to be true. 

2. Stillwater is a company specializing in dewatering, water treatment, chemical and supplies for 

mining operations. 

Proof of Claim and Notice of Disallowance 

3. Stillwater submitted its Proof of Claim to Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. ("Coalspur") and FTI 

Consulting Inc., in its capacity as court-appointed monitor of Coalspur (the “Monitor”) on 
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September 12, 2021 (the “Proof of Claim”).  The Proof of Claim included a secured claim in the 

amount of $1,067,948.44 (the “Secured Claim”) and an unsecured claim in the amount of 

$986,000 (the “Unsecured Claim”).  A copy of the Proof of Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit 

“A”. 

4. On October 8, 2021, the Monitor served Stillwater with a Notice of Disallowance wherein the 

Monitor disallowed the Unsecured Claim and the Secured Claim in their entirety.  The reasons for 

the disallowance are stated as follows: 

“The Monitor, in consultation with Coalspur, has reviewed your Proof of Claim, and based 

on the material filed, and the books and records of Coalspur, the Monitor has determined 

that both your secured and unsecured Claims are disallowed in their entirety. 

The Monitor understands that the Claims are disputed by Coalspur and are the subject to 

ongoing litigation, including a substantial counterclaim by Coalspur against you in Court 

File No. 2001-05044.  Given the uncertainty of the resolution of the issues in that action, 

the Monitor has disallowed the Claims.” 

A copy of the Notice of Disallowance dated October 8, 2021 is attached hereto as Exhibit “B”. 

5. In accordance with the terms of the Claims Process Order, Stillwater was required to file a Notice 

of Dispute and serve and file an application, together with supporting affidavit setting out the basis 

for its dispute of the Notice of Disallowance.   

Background Relating to Agreement between Stillwater and Coalspur 

6. In September of 2019, Brian Shirzad of Coalspur and I starting discussing the potential of Stillwater 

providing dewatering services to Coalspur at its coal mining operation located in Hinton, Alberta 

(the “Vista Mine”).  On September 23, 2019, Stillwater provided Coalspur with a proposal for a 

pilot project that would demonstrate the issues that could be addressed through a different process 

for dewatering the underflow from Coalspur’s mining operations (the “Pilot Project Proposal”).  

A copy of the email from me to Mr. Shirzad dated September 23, 2019, attaching the Pilot Project 

Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit “C”.   

7. As a result of our discussions and Coalspur’s review of our Pilot Project Proposal, Stillwater ran a 

pilot project at the Vista Mine to demonstrate its dewatering services on October 3, 2019.  The pilot 

project was completed at no cost to Coalspur.  On October 15, 2019, I provided Mr. Shirzad with 

a summary of the results from the pilot project.  A copy of the email from me to Mr. Shirzad dated 
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October 15, 2019, attaching the summary of the pilot project results is attached hereto as Exhibit 

“D”. 

8. Following the completion of the pilot project, Stillwater and Coalspur began discussing the terms 

of a proposal for Stillwater to provide dewatering services at the Vista Mine.  Those discussions 

mainly took place between me and Mr. Shirzad though Bard Wells and Myron Jones of Coalspur 

were also involved from time to time.  Our discussions were focussed on the timeline for the project, 

the payment structure and the performance criteria. Copies of the email correspondence dated 

October 19 to October 24, 2019 is attached hereto as Exhibit “E”.  

9. As a result of those discussions, Stillwater presented its initial proposal to Coalspur on November 

2, 2019 (the “Initial Proposal”).  The Initial Proposal contemplated a 15 day mobilization period, 

followed by six days of commissioning before Stillwater would commence the operational period 

by beginning to take underflow into the dewatering system.  The Initial Proposal also contemplated 

a $24,000 flat rate per day for the production period resulting in a total contract price of $2,160,000.  

A copy of the email from me to Mr. Shirzad attaching the Initial Proposal is attached hereto as 

Exhibit “F”. 

10. The delivery of the Initial Proposal was followed by further discussions between me and Mr. 

Shirzard and Mr. Jones on the terms and conditions for an eventual agreement.  Copies of the email 

correspondence dated November 2 to 12, 2019 is attached hereto as Exhibit “G”.  

11. On November 14, 2019, Stillwater entered into an agreement with Coalspur to provide services and 

equipment to assist with the dewatering of underflow at the Vista Mine (the “Services 

Agreement”).  A copy of the Services Agreement is attached to the Proof of Claim in Exhibit “A”.  

Some of the key provisions of the Services Agreement include: 

(a) Timeline: 

The Start-Up Date under the Services Agreement was November 19, 2019.   

Mobilization and Commissioning to be completed 21 calendar days after the Start-Up Date.   

The Operational Period was to commence on the first calendar day the after completion of 

the mobilization and commissioning and continue for a period of ninety consecutive 

calendar days. 

Demobilization was to commence one calendar day after the completion of the operational 

period and continue to two calendar days, if necessary.  
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There is no definition of “Mobilization”, “Commissioning”, “Operational Period” or 

“Demobilization” in the Services Agreement. 

(b) Performance Criteria: 

The Services Agreement includes a number of performance criteria in respect of the 

operational period, namely: 

i. The centrifuge centrate levels would be 1.050SG or lower; 

ii. 1,650 gallons of underflow would be processed per minute; 

iii. The centrifuge moisture levels would not exceed 32%; 

iv. The refuse pile would be maintained at normal stability standards and would be 

workable by a Cat D8 LGP dozer; and  

v. The equipment would be in sufficient working order and there would be sufficient 

manpower to work at 97% availability and non-productive time would be under 

3%, excluding planned maintenance. 

Coalspur could provide a deficiency notice to Stillwater if the performance criteria were 

not being met and Stillwater would have 48 hours to furnish, at its sole cost, the additional 

equipment, manpower and supplies necessary to met the performance criteria. 

(c) Payment Terms: 

The Services Agreement contemplated a flat rate of $24,000/day for operational days and 

$19,000/day for standby/maintenance days.  The aggregate contract price was not to exceed 

$2,160,000 plus applicable GST. 

The costs of mobilization and demobilization of equipment was set at $18,060. 

(d) Default and Termination: 

The Services Agreement provided that if Coalspur shall become dissatisfied with the 

performance of Stillwater, Coalspur could terminate the agreement on written notice.  

Upon termination, Coalspur would have no further obligations under the agreement other 

than to pay for any work actually performed prior to termination. 

(e) Termination: 

The Services Agreement provided that it could be terminated by either party without cause 

upon 30 days written notice.  All project work in progress at the time of termination shall, 

at the option of Coalspur, be completed by Stillwater and the termination shall have no 

effect upon the rights of the parties as they pertain to prior or existing project works and 

any liabilities or injuries arising thereunder. 
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Dewatering Services provided under the Services Agreement 

12. Stillwater began the mobilization and commissioning process on November 26, 2019 which 

included bringing six centrifuges, three floc tanks, one shale bin, one office shack, three trash 

pumps, hoses, manifolds, poly injection tanks and pumps, a fuel tank, a loader, heaters, two large 

conveyers, a mixer, a boiler, electrical panels, a diesel discharge pump, a surge tank, two poly tanks 

and truck loads of sawdust onto the Vista Mine site between November 26 and December 3, 2019.  

13. Despite having the equipment necessary to commence its dewatering services at the Vista Mine by 

December 3, 2019, Stillwater was unable to commence the 90 day operational period because 

Coalspur had not provided the necessary power source and working pump connection to run the 

dewatering system.  Coalspur provided the power line and working pump connection on December 

16, 2019 and on the same day, Stillwater connected and tested the power, water and slurry lines.  

On December 17, 2019, Stillwater commenced taking underflow into its dewatering system and 

the operational period under the Services Agreement commenced.  

14. Between December 17, 2019 and January 10, 2020, I was present at the Vista Mine to oversee the 

dewatering operations.  The dewatering operations were located approximately 500 meters from 

Coalspur’s office building at the Vista Mine and I spoke with Mr. Shirzad of Coalspur several times 

a day regarding the dewatering system.  I also spoke with Mr. Wells and Simon Stepp of Coalspur 

when they were at that Vista Mine site.  At no point during these discussions did Coalspur express 

any dissatisfaction with Stillwater’s performance or provide any deficiency notices to Stillwater as 

contemplated under the Services Agreement.   

15. From December 17, 2019 to January 10, 2020, Stillwater had to continually adjust its dewatering 

operations because the output of underflow from the Vista Mine was not consistent.  Although this 

lack of consistency impacted the performance of the dewatering system, Stillwater worked 

diligently to address the variable underflow and ensure that its system was producing the results 

required by Coalspur.  At its own expense, Stillwater brought in additional equipment which was 

not contemplated by the Services Agreement to improve the operating results. 

16. On January 9, 2020, I requested a meeting with Mr. Wells of Coalspur to discuss the status and 

progress of Stillwater’s dewatering services.  At that meeting, Coalspur acknowledged that it would 

be liable for payment of non-operational days between December 3 and 16, 2019, as a result of its 

delay in providing the line power and working pump connection.  Coalspur did, however, advise 
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me that since the performance criteria in the Services Agreement were not being met, Coalspur 

would be meeting to determine how to proceed going forward.   

17. On January 10, 2020, Coalspur provided notice to Stillwater that it was dissatisfied with Stillwater’s 

performance and that Coalspur was electing to terminate the Services Agreement (the 

“Termination Letter”).  A copy of the Termination Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit “H”. 

18. Following receipt of the Termination Letter, Stillwater ceased work on January 10, 2020 and 

completed the demobilization process on January 15, 2020.   

The Secured Claim against Coalspur 

19. Stillwater invoiced Coalspur a total of $829,686.80 inclusive of GST for the mobilization and 

demobilization charges, daily operational and standby fees and electrical equipment charges.  The 

breakdown of the invoices issued by Stillwater to Coalspur is as follows: 

Invoice Date Amount 

BH-013 2019-12-16 $130,200.00 

BH-014 2019-12-23 $18,963.00 

BH-015 2019-12-23 $176,400.00 

BH-016 2019-12-30 $160,650.00 

BH-017 2020-01-06 $171,150.00 

BH-018 2020-01-13 $126,000.00 

BH-019 2020-01-15 $18,963.00 

BH-021 2020-01-15 $27,360.80 

TOTAL $829,686.80 

 

Copies of the invoices are attached to the Proof of Claim in Exhibit “A”.  The invoices contemplated 

that interest will be charged at 24% per annum on unpaid invoices.  As set out in the Proof of Claim, 

the Secured Claim includes interest in the amount of $238,261.64. 

20. Coalspur made no payment in respect of the invoices.  As a result, on or about February 24, 2020, 

pursuant to the provisions of the Builders’ Lien Act of Alberta, Stillwater caused to be registered 

with the Minister of Energy, builders’ liens against the project leases held by Coalspur, copies of 

which are included in the Proof of Claim in Exhibit “A”. 
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The Unsecured Claim against Coalspur 

21. On August 4, 2020, Stillwater filed an Amended Statement of Claim against Coalspur, a copy of 

which is attached to the Proof of Claim in Exhibit “A”, which details unsecured Stillwater’s claims 

against Coalspur.  Stillwater filed the Amended Statement of Claim to address its claim for the 14 

day period when Coalspur failed to provide the line power and working pump connection necessary 

to operate the dewatering system. 

22. The Amended Statement of Claim included a claim for $266,000 in respect of the standby charge 

owing by Coalspur to Stillwater for the 14 days period (the “Standby Claim”), however, it later 

came to my attention that a portion of the $266,000 standby charge had already been included in 

the Secured Claim in Invoice BH-013.  As a result, the claim in respect of the standby period in the 

Amended Statement Claim should only be for the period from December 3 to 9, 2020.  Invoice 

BH-027 was issued to correct this error and now correctly includes the standby charge for seven 

days in the amount of $133,000 plus interest and GST for a total of $162,299.83.  A copy of invoice 

BH-027 is attached hereto as Exhibit “I”.   

23. The Services Agreement contemplated termination in two distinct circumstances.  First, if Coalspur 

was dissatisfied with Stillwater’s performance it could terminate the agreement and pay for the 

services provided prior to termination.  Second, either party could terminate the Services 

Agreement without cause upon providing 30 days written notice and Coalspur, could elect to have 

Stillwater complete work in progress during that period.   

24. Coalspur did not, until January 9, 2020, raise any concerns about Stillwater’s performance under 

the Services Agreement nor provide any deficiency notice to Stillwater nor provide Stillwater with 

an opportunity to remedy any alleged deficiencies.  It is Stillwater’s position that Coalspur 

terminated the Services Agreement without cause and Stillwater is entitled to payment for the 30 

day notice period which it should have received at the operational rate of $24,000 per day which 

totals $720,000. 

25. Due to a clerical error, Stillwater’s Proof of Claim mistakenly included the entire amount of the 

Standby Claim in its Unsecured Claim.  The Unsecured Claim should be reduced to $882,299.83, 

comprised of $720,000 for the 30 day notice period and $162,299.83 for the December 3 to 9, 2019 

standby period. 
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Ongoing Litigation 

26. As set out by the Monitor in the Notice of Disallowance, the claims by Stillwater have been the 

subject of ongoing litigation between the parties since April 3, 2020 in Court File No. 2001-05044 

(the “Proceedings”).  Stillwater is unable to continue the Proceedings against Coalspur as a result 

of the stay of proceedings under the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act.   

27. I make this Affidavit in support of an Application Disputing the Notice of Disallowance. 

SWORN (OR AFFIRMED) BEFORE ME at 

Calgary, Alberta, this 22nd day of October, 2021.  

 

The deponent was not physically present before 

me, but was linked with me utilizing video 

technology. The process outlined in the Court of 

Queen’s Bench of Alberta Notice to the Profession 

and Public for Remote Commissioning of 

Affidavits for use in Civil and Family Proceedings 

During the COVID-19 Pandemic (NPP#2020-02), 

dated March 25, 2020, was followed. 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

Commissioner for Oaths in and for the Province 

of Alberta 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

            ANDREW LAROCQUE 
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CJH Signature
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This is Exhibit “A” referred to in the 
Affidavit of Andrew Larocque 

Sworn before me this ___ day of October, 
2021 

A Commissioner for Oaths 
in and for the Province of Alberta 

LFB
CJH Signature

LFB
Text Box
22



Stillwater Supply Corp.

G. Brian Davison, Q.C., DLA Piper (Canada) LLP

1000, 250 - 2nd Street SW, Calgary, AB, T2P 0C1

403-294-3590 403-296-4474

brian.davison@dlapiper.com

X

Andrew Larocque City

Calgary Alberta

President

X --------------------------

X



X

 
Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd.

X

X
unknown

September

Andrew Larocque

2,053,948.44 

986,000.00

829,686.80 plus interest of
238,261.64 = 1,067,948.44
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Affidavit Proving Lien filed May 19, 2020 and 

Amended Statement of Claim filed August 4, 2020 

QB Action No. 2001-05044 
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COURT FILE NUMBER 2001-05044

COURT

JUDICIAL CENTRE CALGARY

PLAINTIFF(S) STILLWATER SUPPLY CORP.

DEFENDANT(S) COALSPUR MINES (OPERATIONS) LTD. 
and CONSOLIDATED TANAGER LIMITED 

DOCUMENT AMENDED STATEMENT OF CLAIM

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE AND 
CONTACT INFORMATION OF PARTY 
FILING THIS DOCUMENT

Andrew MacGregor
DLA Piper (Canada) LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
1000, 250 - 2nd Street SW
Calgary, Alberta  T2P 0C1
Phone: 403.698.8720
Fax: 403.213.4467
File No.: 104233-00001/AM

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT(S)

You are being sued.  You are a defendant.

Go to the end of this document to see what you can do and when you must do it.

Note: State below only facts and not evidence (Rule 13.6)

Statement of facts relied on:

1. Stillwater
pursuant to the laws of the Province of Alberta. Stillwater carries on business in 
the province of Alberta and has an office in the City of Calgary.

4th

August, 2020

3.62

4 August, 2020
801854

FILED
Aug 04, 2020
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2. Coalspur
incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of Alberta. Coalspur carries on 
business in the province of Alberta and its registered office is located in Hinton, 
Alberta. 

3. Coalspur previously carried on business as Xenolith Coal Canada Ltd. 

4. Consolidated
incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of Ontario and is extra-
provincially registered to carry on business throughout Canada. Consolidated 
has interests in coal leases in Hinton, Alberta. 

The Work 

5. Pursuant to an agreement prepared by Coalspur between Stillwater and 
Coalspur Agreement

Project Work  

6. The express or implied terms of the Agreement between Stillwater and Coalspur 
included, inter alia, that any sums due and owing for the Work performed at the 
Project shall be paid within net thirty (30) days after the date of invoice.

7. The Agreement provided a maximum chargeable rate for mobilization and 
demobilization of $18,060.00. 

8. The Agreement set separate day rates for operational days when Stillwater was 
running equipment and conducting dewatering, and for non-operational days 
when Stillwater was required to be on stand-by. 

9. Stillwater was entitled to charge a daily rate not exceeding $24,000 plus GST for 
operational days, and a daily rate not exceeding $19,000.00 plus GST for non-
operational days. 

10. The Work was last performed on January 15, 2020. 

The Invoices 

11. Stillwater invoiced Coalspur from time to time for the Work furnished to the 
Project as follows 

Invoice Date Amount 
BH-013 2019-12-16 $130,200.00 
BH-014 2019-12-23 $18,963.00 
BH-015 2019-12-23 $176,400.00 
BH-016 2019-12-30 $160,650.00 
BH-017 2020-01-06 $171,150.00 
BH-018 2020-01-13 $126,000.00 
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BH-019 2020-01-15 $18,963.00 
BH-021 2020-01-15 $27,360.80 

TOTAL 829,686.80 
 

Invoices . 

12. Coalspur refused or neglected to pay the Invoices for the Work furnished to the 
Project and there remains due and owing to Stillwater the sum of $829,686.80 in 
regards to the Invoices. 

 

13. By virtue of performing the Work at the Project and Coalspur refusing or 
neglecting to 
against the coal leases in the Project area on January 10, 2020. Pursuant to the 

with Alberta Energy, 
against the coal leases in the Project area as follows: 

Lien 2000527 

Registration Date Agreement Number 
February 24, 2020 013 1308020345 

Lien 2000528 

Registration Date Agreement Number 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050787 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050793 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050794 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050795 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050797 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050798 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050799 
February 24, 2020 013 1307050800 
February 24, 2020 013 1307070587 
February 24, 2020 013 1307070588 
February 24, 2020 013 1308050905 
February 24, 2020 013 1308120622 
February 24, 2020 013 1308120624 
February 24, 2020 013 1311050581 
February 24, 2020 013 1311050582 
February 24, 2020 013 1314080363 

 

Leases  

14. Lien 2000527 has been registered against a coal lease held by Consolidated. 
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15. Lien 2000528 has been registered against coal leases held by Coalspur and 
 previous name, Xenolith Coal Canada Ltd. 

16. 
liens were Lien Amount  

17. Stillwater pleads and relies on the provisions of the en Act and all 
amendments thereto and regulations thereunder. 

 

18. 
operations by December 3, 2019, with Stillwater supplying electrical panels at 
flow-through pricing. 

19. Stillwater sourced electrical panels and was ready and willing to commence the 
Work on December 3, 2019. However, Coalspur failed to provide a line power 
connection on this date and advised Stillwater that the connection would be 
made available on December 10, 2019. 

20. Coalspur failed to provide line power as represented until December 16, 2019. 

21. Coalspur was also to provide Stillwater with a working pump connection in order 
However, a 

working connection was not provided by Coalspur until December 16, 2019. 

22. The Work commenced on December 17, 2019 after line power and a workable 
pump connection was provided by Coalspur. 

23.  to Stillwater 
resulted in Stillwater accumulating fourteen (14) non-operational days under the 
Agreement between December 3, 2019 and December 16, 2019. 

24. On or about January 9, 2020, Coalspur acknowledged to Stillwater that Coalspur 
was liable for payment for these non-operational days. 

25. Notwithstanding its acknowledgement, Coalspur has failed or refused to pay 
Stillwater for the period of December 3-16, 2019. 

26. 
Agreement and entitles Stillwater to payment of $266,000 (14 days at the non-

  

Payment in Lieu of Notice 

27. The Agreement requires Coalspur to provide Stillwater with forty-eight (48) hours 
written notice of any deficiency regarding Performance Criteria as defined under 

Deficiency Notice  
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28. Following the receipt of a Deficiency Notice, Stillwater is required to take 
whatever steps necessary to address the performance issue identified. Section 2 
of the Agreement states in part: 

manpower, and supplies necessary to meet all Performance 
-

eight hours of its receipt of any deficiency notice from 
Company. An email from Company to Contractor shall 
suffice for purposes of serving Company with a deficiency 
notice. 

29. If the performance issue persists following provision of a Deficiency Notice, 
Coalspur may terminate the Agreement upon written notice while remaining liable 
for payment for any work completed up until the termination. 

30. Section 11 of the Agreement states as follows: 

Default and Termination: If Company at any time shall 
become dissatisfied with the performance of Contractor 
under this Agreement, Company shall have the right to 

by written notice to Contractor. In the event of any such 
termination by Company, Company shall have no further 
obligation to Contractor under this Agreement other than 
the obligation to pay for any work actually performed by 
Contractor prior to the date of termination for which 
Contractor has not already been paid. (emphasis added) 

31. Where there is no cause for the termination, the Agreement requires thirty (30) 

states as follows: 

Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by either 
sic) 

written notice thereof to the other party. All project works in 
progress at the time of transmission shall, at the option of 
the Company, be completed by Contractor and said 
termination shall have no effect upon the rights of the parties 
hereto as they pertain to prior or existing project works and 
any liabilities or injuries arising thereunder. 

32. On January 9, 2020, Stillwater requested a meeting with Coalspur personnel (the 
January 9th Meeting). The purpose of the January 9th Meeting was to discuss 

the status and progress of the Work.  
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33. Up until the January 9th Meeting, Coalspur had expressed confidence in 

 

34. At the January 9th Meeting, Coalspur advised Stillwater that the Performance 
Criteria as defined in the Agreement were not being met and that Coalspur was 
going to have a meeting to determine its plans regarding the Work going forward.  

35. The following day, on January 10, 2020, Coalspur purported to terminate the 
Agreement by letter stati

Purported Termination  

36. The Purported Termination was a termination without cause for the purposes of 
the Agreement. 

37. rsonnel attended the 
Project site daily and Coalspur was fully and regularly apprised of the status and 
progress of the Work.  

38. Prior to the January 9th Meeting, which was requested by Stillwater, no concerns 
ed by Coalspur. 

39. No Deficiency Notice was delivered to Stillwater in advance of the Purported 
Termination and Stillwater was not afforded any opportunity to address any 
issues of performance in advance of the Purported Termination as required by 
the Agreement. 

40. 
written notice in advance of termination. In addition to the Lien Amount, Coalspur 
is liable to Stillwater for payment of the daily operational rate of $24,000 per day 
under the Agreement for thirty (30) days past the date of the Purported 
Termination which totals $720,000. 

41. Despite demands, Coalspur has failed or refused to make payment of any kind to 
Stillwater in breach of the Agreement. 

42. Stillwater pleads the doctrine of contra proferentum regarding the interpretation 
of the Agreement. 

Remedy sought: 

43. The Plaintiff, Stillwater, claims from and against the Defendant, Coalspur: 

(a)  judgment in the amount of $1,815,686.80, plus interest pursuant to the 
Judgment Interest Act, RSA 2000 c J- Judgment Interest Act  

44. The Plaintiff, Stillwater, claims from and against the Defendants, Coalspur and 
Consolidated: 
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(a) a judgment, declaration, or order that Stillwater is entitled to valid and 
subsisting charges under the ct on the Leases in the 
amount of $829,686.80, together with interest pursuant to the Judgment 
Interest Act; 

(b) an order providing that in default of payment of the judgment amount, the 
d 

in accordance with the provisions of the ; 

(c) 
Leases; 

(d) an order for the appointment of a Receiver of the Leases pursuant to the 
 and revenue against which the claims of lien are 

registered; 

(e) such further and other relief as Stillwater may be entitled under the 
; 

(f) costs of this action on a solicitor and client basis, or alternatively, costs 
pursuant to the Alberta Rules of Court, Alta Reg 124/2010; and 

45. such further and other relief as this Honourable Court deems just and 
appropriate. 

NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT(S) 

You only have a short time to do something to defend yourself against this claim: 

20 days if you are served in Alberta 

1 month if you are served outside Alberta but in Canada 

2 months if you are served outside Canada. 

You can respond by filing a statement of defence or a demand for notice in the office of 
Calgary, Alberta, AND serving your 

 

WARNING 

If you do not file and serve a statement of defence or a demand for notice within your 
time period, you risk losing the law suit automatically.  If you do not file, or do not serve, 
or are late in doing either of these things, a court may give a judgment to the plaintiff(s) 
against you. 

 
 



 
NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE 

 
Regarding Claims Against Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd.  

and/or its Directors or Officers 
 
 
Claim Reference Number:     Claim #90 
 
To:                                          Stillwater Supply Corp 
             (Name of Creditor) 
                                                  
                     brian.davison@dlapiper.com 
                                                  G. Davison, Q.C. Piper (Canada) LLP; 1000, 250 - 2nd Street SW,  

           Calgary, AB, T2P 0C1, Canada 
 
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Notice of Disallowance have the meaning ascribed 
in the Order (Claims Process) of the Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta (the “Court”), dated 
August 9, 2021 in Court File No. 2101-05019 (the “Claims Process Order”). All dollar values 
contained herein are in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted.  
  
Pursuant to the Claims Process Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc., in its capacity as Court-
appointed Monitor of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. (“Coalspur” or the “Applicant”), hereby 
gives you notice that it has disallowed your Claims. Subject to further dispute by you in accordance 
with the Claims Process Order, your Claims will be disallowed as follows:  
 

Amount Allowed by Monitor: 
 

 Proof of Claim 
Amount 

Voting Distribution Allowed as 
Secured 

Allowed as 
Unsecured 

Pre-filing Claim 
(Secured) 

 
 $ 1,067,948.44 

 
$  - 

 
$  - 

 
$  Nil 

 
 $  Nil 

Pre-filing Claim 
(Unsecured) 

 
 $ 986,000.00 

 
$  - 

 
$  - 

 
$  Nil 

 
 $  Nil 

 
 
REASON(S) FOR THE DISALLOWANCE: 
 
The Monitor, in consultation with Coalspur, has reviewed your Proof of Claim, and based on the 
material filed, and the books and records of Coalspur, the Monitor has determined that both your 
secured and unsecured Claims are disallowed in their entirety.  
 
The Monitor understands that the Claims are disputed by Coalspur and are the subject to ongoing 
litigation, including a substantial counterclaim by Coalspur against you in Court File No. 2001-
05044. Given the uncertainty of the resolution of the issues in that action, the Monitor has 
disallowed the Claims. 



 
If you intend to dispute this Notice of Disallowance, you must within ten (10) Business Days 
after the date on which this Notice of Disallowance is deemed to be received under the Claims 
Process Order:  
 

1) deliver a Notice of Dispute in the form enclosed to the Monitor and the Applicant; 
and 
 

2) file and serve an application with the Court supported by an affidavit setting out the 
basis for the dispute, which application must be returnable within thirty (30) days, 
or such further or other date as the Court may direct or the Monitor, in consultation 
with the Applicant, may agree in writing  

 

by prepaid registered mail, personal delivery, courier, facsimile, or electronic mail to the addresses 
below: 

To the Monitor: To the Applicant: 
  
FTI Consulting Canada Inc. Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
In its capacity as the court appointed Monitor  
of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 
Attention: Hailey Liu 
Suite 1610, 520 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB T2P 3R7 
Email: Hailey.Liu@fticonsulting.com  
Phone: 403.454.6040 
Facsimile: 403.232.6116 

Attention: Elena Pratt 
Brookfield Place, Suite 2700 
225 6 Ave SW 
Calgary, AB T2P 1N2 
Email: epratt@osler.com  
Phone: 403.260.7000 
Facsimile: 403.260.7024 
 

 

IF YOU FAIL TO FILE YOUR DISPUTE NOTICE WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS 
OF THE DATE YOU RECEIVED (OR ARE DEEMED TO HAVE RECEIVED) THIS 
NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE, THE VALUE OF YOUR CLAIM WILL BE DEEMED 
TO BE ACCEPTED AS FINAL AND BINDING AS SET OUT IN THIS NOTICE OF 
DISALLOWANCE. 

 

DATED this        8        day of          October       , 2021. 

  



DISPUTE NOTICE 

 

Regarding Claims Against Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 

and/or its Directors or Officers 

 

 

Claim Reference Number  

Particulars of Creditor:  

Full Legal Name of Creditor (include trade name, if different):  

             

  

(the “Creditor’).  

Full Mailing Address of the Creditor:  

 

 

 

Other Contact Information of the Creditor:  

Telephone Number:  

Email Address:  

Facsimile Number:  

Attention (Contact Person):  

 

Dispute of Disallowance of Claim for Voting and/or Distribution Purposes:  

The Creditor hereby disagrees with the value and/or classification of its Claim as set out in 
the Notice of Disallowance and asserts a Claim as follows:  

 



 Amount Allowed by 
Monitor for: 

 Amount claimed by 
Creditor: 

 Voting Distribution  Voting Distribution 

 

Pre-Filing Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Pre-Filing Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Subsequent Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Subsequent Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

Director and/or 
Officer Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

Director and/or 
Officer Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Date of Notice of Disallowance: 

 

REASONS FOR THE DISPUTE: 

You must include a list of reasons as to why you are disputing your Claim(s) as set out in the 
Notice of Disallowance. Please continue on additional pages if required. Please note you are 
required to attach to this Dispute Notice all relevant supporting documentation on which you 
rely in support of your Claim(s). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SERVICE OF DISPUTE NOTICES 

If you intend to dispute a Notice of Disallowance, you must within ten (10) Business Days after 

the date on which the Notice of Disallowance is deemed to be received under the Claims Process 

Order: 

1) deliver this Notice of Dispute to the Monitor and the Applicant; and 



2) file and serve an application with the Court supported by an affidavit setting out the 
basis for the dispute, which application must be returnable within thirty (30) days, or 
such further or other date as the Court may direct or the Monitor in consultation with 
the Applicant, may agree in writing, 
 

by prepaid registered mail, personal delivery, courier, facsimile, or electronic mail to the 

addresses below: 

To the Monitor: To the Applicant: 
  
FTI Consulting Canada Inc. Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
In its capacity as the court appointed Monitor  
of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 
Attention: Hailey Liu 
Suite 1610, 520 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB T2P 3R7 
Email: Hailey.Liu@fticonsulting.com  
Phone: 403.454.6040 
Facsimile: 403.232.6116 

Attention: Elena Pratt 
Brookfield Place, Suite 2700 
225 6 Ave SW 
Calgary, AB T2P 1N2 
Email: epratt@osler.com  
Phone: 403.260.7000 
Facsimile: 403.260.7024 
 

 

IF YOU: 

1. FAIL TO DELIVER YOUR DISPUTE NOTICE; OR 
 

2. FAIL TO SERVE THE MONITOR AND THE APPLICANT WITH AN 
APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT; 

 

WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER RECEIPT (OR DEEMED RECEIPT) OF 
THE NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE, THE VALUE OF YOUR CLAIM FOR VOTING 
AND DISTRIBUTION PURPOSES WILL BE DEEMED TO BE AS SET OUT IN THE 
NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE AND SUCH DETERMINATION WILL BE FINAL AND 
BINDING IN ALL RESPECTS. 

 

DATED this                   day of                                  , 2021. 

 

      Name of Creditor: 

 

       Per:  

Witness                  Name: 
        Title: 
        (please print) 
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NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE 

 
Regarding Claims Against Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd.  

and/or its Directors or Officers 
 
 
Claim Reference Number:     Claim #90 
 
To:                                          Stillwater Supply Corp 
             (Name of Creditor) 
                                                  
                     brian.davison@dlapiper.com 
                                                  G. Davison, Q.C. Piper (Canada) LLP; 1000, 250 - 2nd Street SW,  

           Calgary, AB, T2P 0C1, Canada 
 
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Notice of Disallowance have the meaning ascribed 
in the Order (Claims Process) of the Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta (the “Court”), dated 
August 9, 2021 in Court File No. 2101-05019 (the “Claims Process Order”). All dollar values 
contained herein are in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted.  
  
Pursuant to the Claims Process Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc., in its capacity as Court-
appointed Monitor of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. (“Coalspur” or the “Applicant”), hereby 
gives you notice that it has disallowed your Claims. Subject to further dispute by you in accordance 
with the Claims Process Order, your Claims will be disallowed as follows:  
 

Amount Allowed by Monitor: 
 

 Proof of Claim 
Amount 

Voting Distribution Allowed as 
Secured 

Allowed as 
Unsecured 

Pre-filing Claim 
(Secured) 

 
 $ 1,067,948.44 

 
$  - 

 
$  - 

 
$  Nil 

 
 $  Nil 

Pre-filing Claim 
(Unsecured) 

 
 $ 986,000.00 

 
$  - 

 
$  - 

 
$  Nil 

 
 $  Nil 

 
 
REASON(S) FOR THE DISALLOWANCE: 
 
The Monitor, in consultation with Coalspur, has reviewed your Proof of Claim, and based on the 
material filed, and the books and records of Coalspur, the Monitor has determined that both your 
secured and unsecured Claims are disallowed in their entirety.  
 
The Monitor understands that the Claims are disputed by Coalspur and are the subject to ongoing 
litigation, including a substantial counterclaim by Coalspur against you in Court File No. 2001-
05044. Given the uncertainty of the resolution of the issues in that action, the Monitor has 
disallowed the Claims. 



 
If you intend to dispute this Notice of Disallowance, you must within ten (10) Business Days 
after the date on which this Notice of Disallowance is deemed to be received under the Claims 
Process Order:  
 

1) deliver a Notice of Dispute in the form enclosed to the Monitor and the Applicant; 
and 
 

2) file and serve an application with the Court supported by an affidavit setting out the 
basis for the dispute, which application must be returnable within thirty (30) days, 
or such further or other date as the Court may direct or the Monitor, in consultation 
with the Applicant, may agree in writing  

 

by prepaid registered mail, personal delivery, courier, facsimile, or electronic mail to the addresses 
below: 

To the Monitor: To the Applicant: 
  
FTI Consulting Canada Inc. Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
In its capacity as the court appointed Monitor  
of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 
Attention: Hailey Liu 
Suite 1610, 520 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB T2P 3R7 
Email: Hailey.Liu@fticonsulting.com  
Phone: 403.454.6040 
Facsimile: 403.232.6116 

Attention: Elena Pratt 
Brookfield Place, Suite 2700 
225 6 Ave SW 
Calgary, AB T2P 1N2 
Email: epratt@osler.com  
Phone: 403.260.7000 
Facsimile: 403.260.7024 
 

 

IF YOU FAIL TO FILE YOUR DISPUTE NOTICE WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS 
OF THE DATE YOU RECEIVED (OR ARE DEEMED TO HAVE RECEIVED) THIS 
NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE, THE VALUE OF YOUR CLAIM WILL BE DEEMED 
TO BE ACCEPTED AS FINAL AND BINDING AS SET OUT IN THIS NOTICE OF 
DISALLOWANCE. 

 

DATED this        8        day of          October       , 2021. 

  



DISPUTE NOTICE 

 

Regarding Claims Against Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 

and/or its Directors or Officers 

 

 

Claim Reference Number  

Particulars of Creditor:  

Full Legal Name of Creditor (include trade name, if different):  

             

  

(the “Creditor’).  

Full Mailing Address of the Creditor:  

 

 

 

Other Contact Information of the Creditor:  

Telephone Number:  

Email Address:  

Facsimile Number:  

Attention (Contact Person):  

 

Dispute of Disallowance of Claim for Voting and/or Distribution Purposes:  

The Creditor hereby disagrees with the value and/or classification of its Claim as set out in 
the Notice of Disallowance and asserts a Claim as follows:  

 



 Amount Allowed by 
Monitor for: 

 Amount claimed by 
Creditor: 

 Voting Distribution  Voting Distribution 

 

Pre-Filing Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Pre-Filing Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Subsequent Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Subsequent Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

Director and/or 
Officer Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

Director and/or 
Officer Claim 

 

$ 

 

$ 

 

Date of Notice of Disallowance: 

 

REASONS FOR THE DISPUTE: 

You must include a list of reasons as to why you are disputing your Claim(s) as set out in the 
Notice of Disallowance. Please continue on additional pages if required. Please note you are 
required to attach to this Dispute Notice all relevant supporting documentation on which you 
rely in support of your Claim(s). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SERVICE OF DISPUTE NOTICES 

If you intend to dispute a Notice of Disallowance, you must within ten (10) Business Days after 

the date on which the Notice of Disallowance is deemed to be received under the Claims Process 

Order: 

1) deliver this Notice of Dispute to the Monitor and the Applicant; and 



2) file and serve an application with the Court supported by an affidavit setting out the 
basis for the dispute, which application must be returnable within thirty (30) days, or 
such further or other date as the Court may direct or the Monitor in consultation with 
the Applicant, may agree in writing, 
 

by prepaid registered mail, personal delivery, courier, facsimile, or electronic mail to the 

addresses below: 

To the Monitor: To the Applicant: 
  
FTI Consulting Canada Inc. Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
In its capacity as the court appointed Monitor  
of Coalspur Mines (Operations) Ltd. 
Attention: Hailey Liu 
Suite 1610, 520 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, AB T2P 3R7 
Email: Hailey.Liu@fticonsulting.com  
Phone: 403.454.6040 
Facsimile: 403.232.6116 

Attention: Elena Pratt 
Brookfield Place, Suite 2700 
225 6 Ave SW 
Calgary, AB T2P 1N2 
Email: epratt@osler.com  
Phone: 403.260.7000 
Facsimile: 403.260.7024 
 

 

IF YOU: 

1. FAIL TO DELIVER YOUR DISPUTE NOTICE; OR 
 

2. FAIL TO SERVE THE MONITOR AND THE APPLICANT WITH AN 
APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT; 

 

WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER RECEIPT (OR DEEMED RECEIPT) OF 
THE NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE, THE VALUE OF YOUR CLAIM FOR VOTING 
AND DISTRIBUTION PURPOSES WILL BE DEEMED TO BE AS SET OUT IN THE 
NOTICE OF DISALLOWANCE AND SUCH DETERMINATION WILL BE FINAL AND 
BINDING IN ALL RESPECTS. 

 

DATED this                   day of                                  , 2021. 

 

      Name of Creditor: 

 

       Per:  

Witness                  Name: 
        Title: 
        (please print) 
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INVOICE
Invoice for standby days Dec 3-9, 2019

Stillwater Supply Corp.
407 2 Street Southwest

Calgary, Alberta T2P 2Y3
Canada

306-370-9022

BILL TO
Coalspur Mines Operation
P.O. Box 6146
Hinton, Alberta T7V 1X5
Canada

Invoice Number: BH-027

P.O./S.O. Number: 4500017490

Invoice Date: August 17, 2020

Payment Due: September 16, 2020

Amount Due (CAD): $162,299.83

Items Quantity Price Amount

Standby Day Rate
Dec 3-9, 2019

7 $19,000.00 $133,000.00

Interest @ 24% annually
September 2020

1 $2,660.00 $2,660.00

Interest @ 24% annually
October 2020

1 $2,660.00 $2,660.00

Interest @ 24% annually
November 2020

1 $2,660.00 $2,660.00

Interest @ 24% annually
December 2020

1 $2,660.00 $2,660.00

Interest @ 24% annually
2021 Interest up to CCAA May 6, 2021

1 $10,931.27 $10,931.27

Subtotal: $154,571.27

GST 5% (765771134): $7,728.56

Total: $162,299.83

Amount Due (CAD): $162,299.83

Notes / Terms
Net 30 - All outstanding invoices subject to an automatic 24% annual interest.

Page 1 of 2 for Invoice #BH-027



Notes / Terms
As per our discussion on January 9, 2019 with DL, Brian, Simon and Bard.  This invoice is for the days we were not provided
power.

Page 2 of 2 for Invoice #BH-027

INVOICE
Invoice for standby days Dec 3-9, 2019

Stillwater Supply Corp.
407 2 Street Southwest

Calgary, Alberta T2P 2Y3
Canada

306-370-9022
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